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A: First of all, please tell me if you already tried any of the free alternatives to reading CSV files, or is it that you want to try another one? I wrote this one, so I probably know what the issue is in your code. Usually, this
problem occurs because of an issue in the code running the program. For example, your application tries to read two lines from a file before it actually exists, or you might have this: private static String getToken (File file)
throws IOException { FileReader fr = new FileReader(file); BufferedReader br = new BufferedReader(fr); String line = br.readLine(); return line.trim(); } In your case, I'm a little confused about what you're trying to do, but
if you would just try reading the entire file, you should be fine. Q: How can I consume a Paypal return in PHP? I'm looking for the equivalent of the code below in PHP but I can't find any good documentation on the topic.
Paypal account are not associated with any particular order, so every sale has an individual return. I want to know, when a return is received in my account, which PayPal account did paypal refer to it? Or is PayPal not

going to identify the return itself, making it impossible for me to distinguish which order was referred to? if ($item->addFunds($payment,'return') === TRUE) { // If the payment was successful, redirect to Thank You page
} I want to do the same thing, or something similar to this. A: There is no equivalent to PayPal returning payments to a store, which is good practice in real e-commerce. The idea that you can order something on one site

and then, immediately, when you get to the checkout, it's not actually PayPal, you'd have to remember to go back to the payment site you were on before and have to re-enter the order you were on, or actually sell
something on that site to get your money back. The money doesn't come from PayPal, it comes from your payment processor (Paypal, etc), and PayPal just needs to route the payment to where it goes (usually to your

bank, but can go to any company that fulfills it). With this 0cc13bf012
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